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RED OLIVE HAS PARTNERED WITH FIBER.NET 
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING YOUR RED OLIVE HOSTING ACCOUNT 
 
 
. 
 
Red Olive is proud to announce that we have partnered with Fibernet to service our hosting 
clients.  Fibernet was founded in 1994 as one of the premier datacenters in Utah, and continues to be a 
highly respected local business.  Partnering with a leader in the hosting industry that is better equipped 
to handle our clients’ hosting needs, will allow us to focus more on what we do best which is Design, 
Development and Marketing. It’s a WIN WIN for you as our client. You will be provided with a better 
hosting service from Fibernet, and higher quality product from Red Olive.  

Aside from improvement in service, there are other great benefits that will come with this transition. 
You will now have access to local 24/7 support, a control panel, higher capacity email accounts, control 
over backup and restore operations, integrated SSL ordering, and many more features that we simply 
couldn’t offer. The migration will be handled by the talented Fibernet engineers, along with our help, at 
no cost to our clients. Fibernet has handled thousands of migrations like this without incident, so rest 
assured that your email and website will be in good hands. 

WHAT WILL CHANGE AND WHEN? 
Any existing hosting credit and pricing you have with Red Olive will automatically be applied at Fibernet. 
The only change will be upon renewal, as the invoice will say Fibernet. This transition is scheduled to 
take place over the next 90 days starting Feb. 27th 2013. 

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS? 
If you have any questions  or concerns about this transition we’re  happy to hear from you, please call us 
anytime at 801-545-0410 or cs@redolive.com  OR you can contact Fibernet directly at 1-800-305-6995 
or online at http://www.fiber.net  

THANK YOU! 
We would like to thank you for your hosting business all these years and look forward to offering an 
even better client experience with our focus solely on your Design, Programming, and SEO projects.  
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